
    
        

            
                COPABANANA UNIVERSITY CITY LOCATED AT 4000 SPRUCE ST, PHILADELPHIA
                
HOURS OF OPERATION

                    Monday – Thursday: 11:30 - 10:00, Friday – Saturday: 11:30 - 12:00, Sunday: 11:30 - 10:00 
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                BIG BOLD FLAVORS & GENEROUS PORTIONS

            

        


        
        
            
                
                    Copabanana is Open for easy & convenient take-out

                    Please click link below for online ordering

                    Order Online
                    For Delivery please order via Grubhub or Ubereats

                

            

            

            

        


        
        
        
            
                
                    COPA is open for indoor dining

                    All tables are reservation only and all diners must follow these rules and regulations:


                    Reserve A Table


                    
                

                
                    Copabanana University City Policies:


                    	We are happy and grateful that you decided to dine with us today! While we would love for you to be able to hang out with us all day, please keep in mind there is a reservation behind you. BE COURTEOUS to the tables after you & finish your meal and drinks WITHIN YOUR ALLOTED TIMEFRAME
	Your entire party must be here at the time of the reservation in order to be seated. No new guests are permitted to join once the party has been seated.
	Bar seating is first come first serve.  Please check in with the host upon entering to be seated at the bar.
	For your convenience and to limit contact with other guests our menu is available online. Just open the camera on your phone, and scan the black square code on your table. Pick what you like, and order through your server.
	There will be an 18% gratuity added to every check
	Please enjoy your meal and drinks! We are smiling under our masks because we are happy you are back!
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        Weekly Specials


        

        Join Us for Happy Hour:
Monday through Friday 4pm - 6pm
        


        Tuesday:
20% for Hospital Employees with current ID
        


        Wednesday:
 Half Price Burgers 11:30am-4pm

        
        Saturday & Sunday:
 $4 Bloody Mary and Mimosa 1130am-2pm


        
            Enjoy great food, amazing drinks, and great savings everyday of the week at the one-and-only CopaBanana University City.
        

    

    

                

                
                
                     
    Our Lunch & Dinner Menu

    Appetizers

    
        Copa Quesadillas Chihuahua cheese, and choice of fillings below. Served with pico-de-gallo and sour cream. 

    	Grilled Achiote Chicken 12.99
	Shrimp and Crab 13.99
	Steak 13.99
	add Guacamole 1.00



    
        Cheese Steak Taquitos A Philly classic with a Copa twist. Served with coleslaw, Cotija cheese, and a fresh jalapeño ranch sauce. 13.99
    


    
        Southwestern Chicken Taquitos A chicken Tex-Mex mix wrapped in a wonton with, coleslaw, Cotija cheese, and a fresh jalapeño ranch sauce. 13.99
    


    
        Street Corn A fan favorite has returned to the menu. 2 cobs of corn, served with Copa mayo, Cotija cheese, and pico piquin. 7.99
    


    
        Copa Grilled Veggie Quesadilla Chihuahua cheese, grilled zucchini, squash, peppers, mushrooms and green chilies with our smoked jalapeño and tomato sauce inside a spinach tortilla. Served with pico-de-gallo, and sour
        cream. 11.99
    

    	add Guacamole 1.00



    
        Bubble Bread From the famous Bubble Room on Sanibel Island made with garlic, butter, cream cheese, Parmesan and even more garlic. 7.49
    

    
        Primo Nachos Freshly fried chips with melted cheese, topped with sour cream and pico de gallo. 12.99
    

    	 topped with Tex-Mex all beef chili 14.99
        
	 topped with black bean vegetarian chili 14.99
        
	topped with chicken 14.99
	add Guacamole 1.00


    
        Better than Buffalo Wings
    

    	Eight Wings 12.99
	Sixteen Wings 25.99
	Jamaican Jerk
	Sweet Mambo Sauce
	BBQ Wings
	Buffalo


    
        Potato Skins Loaded with cheddar cheese, bacon, served with sour cream and spicy ketchup.
        10.99
    

    
        Fresh Guacamole & Pico de Gallo & Tortilla Chips A Mexican classic, made fresh daily on premises with Haas avocados and a side of pico de gallo. 10.99


    Golden Chicken Tenders Four large chicken breast tenders golden fried and served with our barbecue sauce and honey mustard or buffalo wing dips & blue cheese. 10.99
    

    
        Crispy Buffalo Shrimp Crispy fried shrimp tossed in our homemade buffalo hot sauce and served with blue cheese dip.12.99
    


    Our Famous Spanish Fries

    Copa was the first and still the best to serve these addictive fries made with sizzled onions and jalapeño. 5.99
    

    	Cheese Whiz 6.99
	Shredded Cheddar 7.99




    Soup and Chili

    
        Beef and Bean Chili Topped with sour cream & shredded cheese with an authentic hint of chocolate. Served with chips. 8.99
    

    
        Tortilla Soup Mexico’s great spicy chicken soup sided with, sour cream, cheese and tortilla strips. 8.99
    

    
        Veggie Chili A black bean and tomato chili with fresh vegetables served with fresh cut corn chips. 8.99
    


    Salads

    
        Copa Cantina Salad Mixed Greens, onion, tomatoes, olives and jicama with a Lime Dill Vinaigrette 10.99
    

    	 Add any of the following to the Copa Cantina Salad
        
	Grilled Chicken (add $5)
	Grilled Jerk Shrimp (8) (add $6)
	Grilled Steak (add $5)
	Honey Glazed Salmon (add $7)


    
        Copa Caesar Salads The Tijuana classic romaine salad with house made croutons and shredded Parmesan. 9.99
    

    	 Add any of the following to the Copa Caesar Salads
        
	Grilled Chicken (add $5)
	Grilled Jerk Shrimp (8) (add $6)
	Grilled Steak (add $5)
	Honey Glazed Salmon (add $7)


    
        Grilled Fajita Salad Romaine lettuce, mixed greens, chihuahua cheese, jicama, olives, pico de gallo, and avocado served with lime dill vinaigrette. 11.99
    

    	 Add any of the following to the Grilled Fajita Salad
        
	Achiote Chicken (add $5)
	Grilled Jerk shrimp (8) (add $6)
	Grilled Steak (add $5)
	Honey Glazed Salmon (add $7)
	Vegan Black Beans (add $2)



    Half Pound Award Winning Gourmet Burgers

    Chargrilled NOT Fried 1/2 pound cooked your way! Burgers served with delicious Copa Mayo on LeBus rolls with pickle and cole slaw. 

    
        Best Sirloin Burger† Half pound patty, chargrilled to order from medium rare to well done
        10.99
    

    
        Healthy Jerky Turkey Burger A healthy and delicious alternative to a traditional burger with a brushing of our Jerk sauce. 10.99
    

    
        Chicken Breast Sandwich Six ounces of boneless, skinless chicken breast grilled with honey mustard. 10.99
    

    
        Black Bean Burger Char grilled chipotle burger made with black beans and veggies. 10.99
    


    Gourmet Burger Toppings

     Choose from toppings below, 1.99 each
    

    	Acapulco Guacamole and pico de gallo
	
            Atlantic City Lettuce, tomato, red onion & Jack cheese 
	Brighton Cheddar cheese and bacon
	
            Buffalo Blue cheese, cole slaw and hot wing sauce 
	Cannes Blue cheese and bacon
	Caribbean Jerk spices and Mango chutney
	
            Charleston Fried onions, cheddar, and our special BBQ sauce 
	
            Copa Monterey Jack cheese and mild green chilies 
	Monte Carlo Mushroom and cheddar
	San Antonio Jack Cheese and tex mex chili
	San Remo Garlic spinach and provolone
	St. Tropez Boursin cheese and sprouts
	
            Toluca Chorizo, Chihuahua cheese, pico de gallo and our smoked jalapeño and tomato sauce 
	
            Yucatan Fried onions, jalapeños and jack cheese 



    
        The Miami Burger an 8 oz. burger served on a ciabatta flat bread with smoked ham, dijon, copa mayo, pickles and swiss cheese 11.99
    

    
        Wild West Burger Lean bison (buffalo) burger topped with spicy chilpotle ketchup and fried onion straws. 16.99
    

    
        Salmon Burger Char grilled Pacific salmon with tartar, lettuce, tomato, onion, and brushed with our famous remoulade sauce 13.99
    

    
        Burger Benedict Our famous sirloin burger served with ham, a poached egg and smothered in a jalapeño hollandaise sauce. 11.99
    


    Specialty Sandwiches


    
        Copa Cabo Chicken Sandwich Marinated grilled chicken, provolone cheese, avocado, applewood smoked bacon, caramelized onions, roma tomatoes, romaine lettuce & chipotle mayo on ciabatta bread.
        13.99
    

    
        Grilled Salmon Sandwich Fresh grilled salmon with lettuce, tomato and tarter sauce on ciabatta bread. Served with a pickle and cole slaw. 15.99
    


    
        Yo! Great Philly Cheesesteaks Traditional beef or chicken cheesesteaks served on a steak roll. Choice of Cheese Whiz, Cheddar, Monterey Jack, American, Swiss or Provolone     

    	
            Beef Cheesesteak 10.99
        
	
            Chicken Cheesesteak 10.99
        
	
            Black Bean Vegetarian Cheesesteak 9.99
        



    Add fries to any sandwich or burger:


    	French Fries 2.49
	Spanish Fries 3.49
	add whiz 1.00
	add shredded cheddar 2.00



    Mexican Classics

    
        Carne Asada Tacos Three soft corn tortillas filled with marinated steak and topped with guacamole and sprinkled with Cotija cheese. 13.99
    

    
        Chicken Tinga Tacos Three hard corn tortillas filled with marinated pulled chicken topped with lettuce, crema, and tomatillo guacamole and sprinkled with Cotija cheese. 12.99
    

    
        Black Bean Tacos Three soft shell flour tortillas grilled and stuffed with black beans, pico de gallo, lettuce, guacamole and Chihuahua cheese. Topped with our homemade smoked jalapeno and tomato sauce. For vegan ask for no cheese*
        10.99
    

    
        San Diego Fried Fish Tacos Beer battered Cod served on two soft our tortillas with tartar sauce and spicy cole slaw, sided with yellow rice and guacamole. 12.99
    

    
        Fajitas A fun and delicious entree served on a sizzling tequila-fired skillet of sautéed vegetables. Includes sour cream, guacamole, pico de gallo, shredded cheeses, and tortillas. Sided with
                Mexican rice.
    

    	Grilled Steak 14.99
	Sauteed Shrimp 15.99
	Grilled Chicken 14.99
	Grilled Veggies 12.99


    
        Chicken Enchilada Two enchiladas stuffed with fresh pulled chicken and onions, smothered in salsa verde, Chihuahua cheese, and Crema Fresca. Topped with onion and sided with a fresh bean salad. 12.99
    

    
        Chicken Chimichanga Marinated pulled all white meat chicken, cheddar cheese, mixed vegetables wrapped in a our tortilla, fried and served over our homemade tomatillo salsa and topped with pico de gallo and sour cream. Served with
        a side of black beans and mexican rice. 12.99
    


    Copa Classics

    
        Honey Glazed Salmon Grilled salmon filet with our honey mustard glaze, topped with mango salsa and served with mashed potatoes and asparagus 21.99
    

    
        Chicken Tender Dinner Five golden chicken tenders served with your choice of two sides and two dipping sauces. 14.99
    

    
        New York Strip Steak 14 oz. steak, grilled and topped with onion straws. Served with mashed potatoes and grilled asparagus. 23.99
    

    
        Jamaican Jerked Shrimp Eight shrimp grilled on skewers with island spices served with grilled pineapple & yellow rice 14.99
    


    Side Dishes

    
        All side dishes a la carte 3.99 each 


    	Mashed potatoes
	Macaroni & cheese
	Cole slaw
	Black beans
	Mexican rice
	Yellow rice
	Spinach with garlic
	Grilled asparagus
	Grilled pineapple



    Brunch

    
        Steak and Eggs Two eggs any style served with a 14 oz. NY strip steak seasoned with our pepperberry rub and a side of home fries. Your choice of toast 19.99
    

    
        Breakfast Burrito Grande A flour tortilla stuffed with eggs, Chihuahua cheese, black beans, pico de gallo, and chorizo, topped with more cheese and our tomatillo sauce. Served with sides of sour cream and our home made guacamole
        9.99
    

    
        Burger Benedict Our famous sirloin burger served on top of a toasted brioche roll with ham and a poached egg and smothered in a jalapeño hollandaise sauce. Served with a side of home fries. 11.49
    

    
        Huevos Rancheros Two sunny side up eggs on two crispy corn tortillas topped with Tex Mex All beef chili, our housemade salsa, and guacamole. Served with a side of home fries *can also be served with veggie chili. 9.99
    

    Signature Omelets

     All omelets served with your choice of toast and a side of home fries 7.99
        
Make your home fries Spanish .99 

    	
            Copa – mild green chilies and Monterey jack cheese 7.99
        
	
            Yucatan – fried onions, jalapeños, and Monterey jack cheese 7.99
        
	
            Brighton – bacon and cheddar 7.99
        
	
            San Remo – spinach and provolone 7.99
        
	
            Monte Carlo – mushrooms and cheddar 7.99
        
	
            Cannes – bacon and bleu cheese 7.99
        


    Or create your own Omelet: choose a cheese and 1 ingredient from the options below. 6.99
    


    	
            Cheeses:

        
	Provolone
	Monterey Jack
	Blue cheese
	Cheddar
	American
	Swiss
	
            Omelet Extras:

        
	Spinach
	jalapeño
	Onions
	Mushrooms
	Mild green chillies
	Peppers
	Applewood smoked bacon (add $2)
	Ham (add $2)
	Chorizo (add $2)



    
        Challah French Toast Sweet Challah Bread, sprinkled with powdered sugar. Served with a side of Vermont maple syrup. 9.99
    

    
        Banana Stuffed French Toast Hot, sweet Challah bread stuffed with dark rum caramelized bananas and sprinkled with powdered sugar. Served with a side of Vermont maple syrup. 10.99
    


    Desserts


    	Chocolate Lava Cake 7.99
	Cheesecake 5.99
	Chocolate Chip Cookie A La Mode 7.99



    Drinks


    Best Margaritas!

    
        Our classic margarita Our classic margarita cocktail served with fresh lime juice in its own shaker with a pour and a half in a glass rimmed with your choice of salt or sugar. 9.00
    

    Available Tequilas:

    All tequila substitutions will have additional charges

    	Cuervo Gold
	Cuervo Silver
	Milagro Silver
	Milagro Reposado
	El Jimador Silver
	Sauza Blanco
	Maestro Dobel Silver
	Espolòn Blanco
	Espolòn Reposado
	Casamigos Blanco
	Casamigos Reposado
	Casamigos Añejo
	Avión Silver
	Avión Reposado
	Avión Añejo
	Avión Espresso
	El Mayor Blanco
	El Mayor Reposado
	El Mayor Añejo
	1800 Silver
	1800 Gold
	1800 Coconut
	1800 Añejo
	Hornitos Plata
	Hornitos Reposado
	Hornitos Spiced Honey
	Hornitos Black Barrel
	Partida Blanco
	Partida Reposado
	Lunazul Blanco
	Lunazul Reposado
	Cazadores Reposado
	Tres Agaves Blanco
	Tres Agaves Reposado
	Tres Agaves Añejo
	Kah Blanco
	Kah Reposado
	Kah Añejo
	Cabo Wabo Blanco
	Cabo Wabo Reposado
	Cabo Wabo Añejo
	Tres Generaciones Plata
	Tres Generaciones Reposado
	Tres Generaciones Añejo
	Don Julio Blanco
	Don Julio Reposado
	Don Julio Añejo
	Olmeca Altos Plata
	Olmeca Altos Reposado
	Patrón Silver
	Patrón Reposado
	Patrón Añejo
	Patrón XO Cafe
	Herradura Resposado
	Exotico Blanco
	Exotico Resposado
	Roca Patrón Silver
	Roca Patrón Reposado
	Roca Patrón Añejo


    
        Fruit Margaritas: Served in its own shaker with a pour and a half. 11.00 Luscious fruit margaritas available include: 

    	cherry
	key lime
	neon blue raspberry
	orange-mango
	peach
	pomegranate
	raspberry
	strawberry
	watermelon
	wild berry


    
        Copa Cadillac Our classic Margarita made with Patron Silver and Grand Marnier 17.00
    

    
        Patron Perfect Margarita Our classic margarita made with Copabanana University City's own Patron Barrel Select Reposado and Patron Citronge
        17.00
    

    
        Copa Lemonades Fresh squeezed lemon juice, vodka & triple sec 9.00
    

    
        Copa Pink Lemonade Fresh squeezed lemon juice, vodka, and triple sec with a splash of raspberry liquor. 10.00
    

    
        Try one of our many flavored vodkas in your Lemonade for an additional charge. Ask your server for
                details.
    

    Miami Mojitos

     Refreshing Cuban rum drink made with fresh mint, fresh lime, rum, mint simple syrup, and club soda served in a tall hurricane glass 

    	With Cuban Run 9.00
	 With coconut rum, orange mango essence or watermelon (in season) 10.00
            Also substitute with one of your favorite rums for an additional charge
        


    
        Hurricane Alley Hurricanes Our special made passion fruit punch mixed with light rum and topped with a layer of dark rum. A New Orleans specialty 9.00
    

    
        Martinis: Extra Dry, Dirty, On the Rocks, Apple Martinis, Cosmopolitans, Chocolate Martinis, etc. 

    	Long Island Ice Teas 12.00
	Flavored Long Island Ice Teas 13.00
	Tokyo Teas 12.00


    
        White or Red Sangria: Half Carafe 12.00 or Full Carafe 24.00
    


    Beers


    We offer a variety of domestic, import, and craft beer


    	Angry Orhard Crisp Apple
             $5.5
             Cider ABV: 5%, Ohio
        
	Blue Moon Belgian White
            $6
            Witbier ABV 5.4%, Colorado
        
	Coors Light
            $4.5
            Light Lager ABV: 4.2%, Colorado
        
	Dogfish Head 60 Minute
            $6
            India Pale Ale ABV: 6.0%, Delaware
        
	Down East Cider Blackberry
            $5.5
            Unfiltered Cider ABV: 5.1%, Massachusetts
        
	Evil Genius #Adulting Guava I.P.A.
            $6
            American I.P.A., ABV: 6.8%, Pennsylvania
        
	Guinness
            $7
            Irish Dry Stout ABV 5.6%, Ireland
        
	Sam Adams Cold SnaP *
            $6
            Marzen ABV 5.3%, Massachusetts
        
	Stella Artois*
            $6
            Euro Pale Lager ABV 5%, Belgium
        
	Victory Golden Monkey
            $7
            Tripel ABV: 9.5%, Pennsylvania
        
	Yuengling
            $4.5
            American Amber Lager ABV: 4.3%, Pennsylvania
        



    
    
        Domestics

        	Budweiser 4
	Bud Light 4
	Bud Light Lime 4.5
	Coors Light 4
	Landshark lager 5
	Michelob Ultra 4
	Miller Lite 4
	Miller High Life 3.5
	Pabst Blue Ribbon 4
	Rolling Rock 4
	Smirnoff Ice 5
	Yuengling Lager 4



        Ciders G/F

        	Angry Orchard (G/F) 5.5
	Down East Unfiltered Cider 5.5
	Stella Cidre 5.5


    


    
            Imports (Europe)

            	Amstel Light 5
	Heineken 5
	Hoegaarden 6
	Leffe Blonde 6
	Stella Artois 5.5



            Imports (Mexico)

            	Corona 5
	Corona Light 5
	Dos Equis Amber 5.5
	Dos Equis Lager 5.5
	Modelo Especial 5.5
	Negro Modelo 5.5
	Tecate 2.5
	Pacifico 5.5


    


    
            Light Crisp

                	Allagash White 7.5
	Blue Moon Belgian Wheat 5.5
	Truly Seltzer 5
	White Claw Mango 5
	Sea Isle Iced Tea 5
	Twisted Tea 7



            Hoppy

                	Dogfish Head 60min IPA 6
	Dogfish Head 90min IPA 8
	Lagunitas Lil Sumpin Sumpin 6
	Sierra Nevada Pale Ale 5.5
	Victory Dirt Wolf IPA 6.5
	Victory Hop Devil 6
	Yard's Philly Pale Ale 5.5



            
        


    


    Non-Alcoholic Beverages

    	 Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Ginger Ale 2.79
        
	Bottled Water 1.50
	 Lemonade, Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice, Cranberry Juice 3.50
        
	Chestnut Hill Coffee 2.50



    House Policies:


     We reserve the right to hold a credit card for patrons dining outside, patrons at the bar, as well as any patron seated at a table after 10pm. No split checks at tables. 

     No smoking anywhere on the premises including outside tables. 

     For the comfort of all guests, please keep phone conversations to a minimum and refrain from playing music or videos at the table or bar. 

     You must be at least 21 years of age and have a valid form of identification to purchase or consume alcohol. As per PA state law, valid forms of identi cation include a valid US drivers license or ID card, a valid US armed forces card, a valid passport,
        passport card, or travel visa. All must include a photograph. Also in accordance to PA state law, no alcohol may be served or consumed at a table unless everyone present is at least 21 years of age with proper identification or if the rules of
        proper supervision are met. † These items are cooked to your order. 

     18% gratuity will be added to all checks. Premium liquors will be an additional charge. 

    All tables/reservations have an hour and a half time limit to accommodate future guests.



                

                
                    Our Amazing Brunch


    Steak and Eggs Two eggs any style served with a 14 oz. NY strip steak seasoned with our pepperberry rub and a side of home fries. Your choice of toast 19.99



    Breakfast Burrito Grande A flour tortilla stuffed with eggs, Chihuahua cheese, black beans, pico de gallo, and chorizo, topped with more cheese and our tomatillo sauce. Served with sides of sour cream and our home made guacamole
    9.99



    Burger Benedict Our famous sirloin burger served on top of a toasted brioche roll with ham and a poached egg and smothered in a jalapeño hollandaise sauce. Served with a side of home fries. 11.49



    Huevos Rancheros Two sunny side up eggs on two crispy corn tortillas topped with Tex Mex All beef chili, our housemade salsa, and guacamole. Served with a side of home fries *can also be served with veggie chili. 9.99


Signature Omelets

 All omelets served with your choice of toast and a side of home fries 7.99
    
Make your home fries Spanish .99 

	
        Copa – mild green chilies and Monterey jack cheese 7.99
    
	
        Yucatan – fried onions, jalapeños, and Monterey jack cheese 7.99
    
	
        Brighton – bacon and cheddar 7.99
    
	
        San Remo – spinach and provolone 7.99
    
	
        Monte Carlo – mushrooms and cheddar 7.99
    
	
        Cannes – bacon and bleu cheese 7.99
    


Or create your own Omelet: choose a cheese and 1 ingredient from the options below. 6.99



	
        Cheeses:

    
	Provolone
	Monterey Jack
	Blue cheese
	Cheddar
	American
	Swiss
	
        Omelet Extras:

    
	Spinach
	jalapeño
	Onions
	Mushrooms
	Mild green chillies
	Peppers
	Applewood smoked bacon (add $2)
	Ham (add $2)
	Chorizo (add $2)




    Challah French Toast Sweet Challah Bread, sprinkled with powdered sugar. Served with a side of Vermont maple syrup. 9.99



    Banana Stuffed French Toast Hot, sweet Challah bread stuffed with dark rum caramelized bananas and sprinkled with powdered sugar. Served with a side of Vermont maple syrup. 10.99


                

                
                    
    Let Us Catering Your Next Get Together


    Book your next party today at the Copabanana. Private room available. Or we can bring the Copa to you with Copa Catering. Call Katie or Nicole @ (215) 382-1330.


    The Underground is the premier spot to host your private parties and events. Enjoy our private bar and lounge with its own restrooms. The Underground is fully equipped to host a private occasion of any kind. Call 215-382-1330 for more information and pricing.


    Copabanana University City Catering Menu


    Signature Salads


    Cantina Salad Mixed greens, Onions, Tomatoes, Olives, and Jicama with our homemade Lime Dill Vinaigrette.

    	Large (Serves 16) 59.99
	Small (Serves 8) 39.99


    Copa Caesar Salads Tijuana Classic Caesar with homemade croutons and shredded parmesan.

    	Large (Serves 16) 59.99
	Small (Serves 8) 39.99


     

    Our Famous Spanish Fries

    Copa's Famous Spanish Fries Copa was the first and still the best to serve these addictive fries made with sizzled onions and jalapenos.

    	Large (Serves 20) 59.99
	Small (Serves 10) 32.50


    Regular Fries

    	Large (Serves 20) 49.99
	Small (Serves 10) 29.99


     

    Finger Foods - Ala Carte

    Grilled Jerk  Skewers Topped with mango salsa.

    	Grilled Jerk Chicken Skewers $4.99 each
	Grilled Jerk Shrimp Skewers (3 shrimp per skewer) $4.99 each


    Bubble Bread Copa's version of bruschetta made with garlic butter, cream cheese, parmesan and more garlic baked to perfection and topped with our salsa cruda. 1.50 each

    Buffalo Shrimp Hand dipped, crispy fried and tossed in our homemade buffalo sauce. sided with Blue cheese and celery. 2.00 each

    Better than Buffalo Wings Your choice of sauce: Jamaican Jerk, BBQ, Sweet Mambo or Buffalo

    	50 jumbo wings 79.00
	100 jumbo wings 148.00


     

    Have a burger office party!

    City Search + City Paper Award Winning Burgers Burgers come with a fixin’s tray including lettuce, tomato, onion, fried onions, homemade barbeque sauce, ketchup, mustard and Copa mayonnaise.



    
        Best Sirloin, Healthy Jerky Turkey 
and Vegetarian Chipotle Black Bean

        	to serve up to 50 people 12.00 each
	to serve up to 50+ people 11.00 each



        Fresh Ground Bison

        	to serve up to 50 people 13.00 each
	to serve up to 50+ people 12.00 each



        Salmon Burger

        	to serve up to 50 people 13.00 each
	to serve up to 50+ people 12.00 each


    


    Served with all the fixin’s
        Add cheese to burgers $1 each

     

    Fajita Station

    Fajitas come with a fixin’s tray including sour cream, guacamole, pico-de-gallo, shredded lettuce, shredded cheeses, and tortillas.


    
        	Grilled steak
	
                Serve 25 people: $350
            
	
                Serve 50 people $650
            




        	Chicken
	
                Serve 25 people: $350
            
	
                Serve 50 people $650
            




        	Veggies
	
                Serve 25 people: $350
            
	
                Serve 50 people $650
            


    


    Dessert

    Don't forget dessert! Copabanana now has "Famous 4th Street Cookies'!


    Tray of 24 assorted cookies (Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin, Peanut Butter, and Chocolate Chip Walnut) $49.99


    For more information on catering call 215.382.1330



                

            

            

            
            
                	
                        Download our menus for your house or office
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                                Copabanana University City has become a Penn institution with its genuine campus vibe. With ceiling to floor windows and a sidewalk cafe overlooking the campus scene, the Copa is also a popular destination for the nearby Penn hospital complex -- only
                                a block away.
                            

                            
                                Open late seven days a week, the Copa serves legendary margaritas, gourmet burgers and Spanish fries. But you’ll also find food and drink specials geared to a student’s budget. Copa is a true original and a refreshing oasis in a sea of bland corporate
                                chain restaurants.
                            

                            
                                Join your friends at the Copabanana today.
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                                @copabananaucity
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                                Copabanana is open for Take Out & Delivery 

                                Monday – Thursday: 11:30 - 10:00, Friday – Saturday: 11:30 - 12:00, Sunday: 11:30 - 10:00
                            

                            
                                40th and Spruce Streets 4000 Spruce Street Philadelphia, PA 19104 (215) 382-1330
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